
 
Date X, 2018 
 
Dear [First Name], 
 
Today, there is joy in Christopher’s face for the first time in years.   
 
As a boy, Christopher loved running around outdoors, played sports, and got straight As. But 
this all changed when he developed OCD and anxiety and was eventually diagnosed with 
PANDAS (an autoimmune disease that causes behavior changes). Once bright and outgoing, 
Christopher was now afraid to leave the house.  
 
He begged his parents, who were also raising two other children, to home school him. At 14, his 
family made the difficult decision to send him halfway across the country for medical care. 
Afterward, Christopher couldn’t catch up socially or academically.  
 
When his parents found School, they saw new hope for their beloved son. But his treatment 

had also taken a financial toll. The Scholarship Fund stepped in, giving Christopher the chance 

to attend School. Today, he’s back on track, achieving in his classes, and making friends. He 

smiles when he enters his classroom — a change made possible by people like you. I hope you 

join me in supporting Scholarship Fund and bringing this life-changing education to more 

students like Christopher. 

Christopher’s story moves me as a parent and particularly as the mother of a School alumna. 
We know that School goes beyond reading and math scores, helping students feel physically 
and emotionally safe and learn with confidence. The Scholarship Fund is dedicated to providing 
students in need with the same opportunity to thrive, but it can only do so with our generous 
support.   
 
We all chose School for different reasons, but we share the same commitment — to unlock our 
children’s unique potential and prepare them for healthy, successful futures. Your gift is tax-
deductible and will give more students access to School’s transformational education. Please 
donate today. 
 
Thank you.  
 
Jane Doe 
Past School Parent 
Scholarship Fund Co-Chair 
 
P.S. Your gift made today will go even further! All donations made before December 31, 2018 
will be matched. Give now to make the greatest difference for School students in need.  


